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Introduction
Using inerter-based vibration absorber for passive vibration control of mechanical systems has been a popular research topic since inerter's first introduction in 2002 [1] . Different from the mass element, it has the property that the force is proportional to the relative acceleration across the two terminals. The promising benefits of incorporating inerter into passive suspension system have been verified in various applications, which spread over a wide range of areas, including automotive engineering [2] [3] [4] , civil engineering [5] [6] [7] , railway engineering [8] [9] [10] [11] , and aerospace engineering [12] .
The physical realisations of inerter may be classified into two main types, the flywheel-based and the fluid-based. For flywheel-based inerter, multiple experimental realisations were introduced with model parameters identified via experimental testing [13] [14] [15] [16] . Effects of nonlinearities of these realisations, such as backlash and friction, were also investigated [17] [18] [19] . However, certain disadvantages are also exposed for flywheel-based inerters, such as excessive wear of transmission mechanism, which is the key factor restricts the real applications of inerter-based vibration absorbers. Meanwhile, there are two fluid-based inerter designs, the hydraulic inerter introduced in [20] and the helical-tube fluid inerter introduced in [21] , both designs have the advantages of durability, structural simplicity and low cost, comparing to the flywheel-based design. This paper focuses on the study of a helical-tube fluid inerter design.
It can be seen from previous work [21] that noticeable discrepancies between experimental results and available theoretical models exist, in particular for the damping effects. In [21] , a model of the helical-tube fluid inerter was established, which contains various damping effects of the fluid. The model was also used to identify the device inertance and compliance. In [22] , a nonlinear model of fluid inerter was taken into a full-car suspension model to investigate the potential improvement on reducing body accelerations by optimisation of suspension parameters. In the current paper, a lumped parameter hydraulic model, and an equivalent mechanical model have been established. By using these two models, the damping, inertance and stiffness effects in the mechanical network can be linked directly with the resistances, inertances and compliances in the hydraulic system. This analogy will not only help to understand the properties of fluid-based inerters better but also facilitates future design of hydraulic vibration absorption systems. Consequently, a system identification procedure for fluid-based inerter devices is followed. This procedure, by separating the identification of friction, stiffness and various damping effects, enables more accurate estimation of each parameter. Moreover, to measure the pressure drop across the external tube more precisely, two pressure gauges are fitted at the inlet and outlet. A nonlinear model that can accurately characterise the dynamic properties of a helical-tube fluid inerter prototype has been established. This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 starts with an introduction to the working principle of fluid-based inerters, then a method to obtain the linear lumped parameter mechanical model equivalent to the hydraulic one, is proposed. A helical-tube fluid inerter prototype and the test rig are then introduced. In Section 3, a series of constant velocity tests are used to identify the friction and various damping effects. Identification of the stiffness effect is carried out in Section 4 to complete the full dynamic model. Comparison between the theoretical model and experimental data is then be presented, followed by analysis of the remaining discrepancies. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Linear lumped parameter models and prototype design
This section first explains the working principle of fluid-based inerters. Analysis of the possible flow paths in the fluidbased inerter is then used to form the hydraulic network of the device. Following procedures, an equivalent mechanical network can be obtained. Subsequently, a helical-tube fluid inerter prototype is introduced, together with the test rig arrangement.
Working principle of fluid-based inerters
Fluid-based inerter uses the acceleration of the mass of fluid flowing through an external channel to produce axial inertance. The schematic plot of a helical-tube fluid inerter is shown in Fig. 1(a) as a typical design example. When the piston rod moves with velocity Dv relative to the cylinder under a force F towards the left, the working fluid flows through the external channel (as a helical tube in this example) with volume flow rate Q 1 . The pressure inside each cylinder chamber is assumed to be homogeneously distributed, p 1 is the absolute pressure in the left chamber and p 2 is the absolute pressure in the right chamber. Typically, for these conditions, it can be assumed p 1 > p 2 when the rod is moving to the left. The pressure difference (Dp ¼ p 1 À p 2 ) between two chambers is caused by the pressure drop across the inlet/outlet of the helical tube (Dp io ) and the pressure drop through the helical tube channel (Dp h ). Meanwhile, from the left to right, any hypothetical gap between the piston and the cylinder wall can provide an alternative route for the working fluid to flow with volume flow rate Q 2 . This flow leads to a pressure drop Dp s , where Dp s ¼ Dp. Apart from these physical flows, an induced flow with volume flow rate Q 3 , which correspond to the compressibility effects of the fluid in the cylinder chamber might also exist. The fluid in the external channel is negligible due to its relatively small volume. Note that Q 3 is not included in Fig. 1(a) because it is a hypothetical flow path. Furthermore, the mechanical friction due to the seals is neglected for the derivations of the hydraulic network in Section 2.2. The mass of the piston is generally neglected due to its relatively low inertia.
Linear lumped parameter models
A fluid-based inerter produces effects such as damping, stiffness and inertance. Consider the flow paths described in Section 2.1, the main branch with flow rate Q 1 is through the external channel. This flow produces hydraulic inertance because of the mass of the fluid flowing through, and the hydraulic resistance due to the friction loss through the channel, as well as the flow restrictions at the inlet and outlet. Another considered flow branch represents the flow between the piston and the cylinder walls with flow rate Q 2 . Furthermore, the compressibility effects of the fluid is modelled as an additional flow path between the terminals of the hydraulic system. The corresponding flow rate (Q 3 ) between the working volumes is [23] :
where C is used to represent the effective hydraulic compliance [24] . In order to establish the linear lumped parameter models in both the hydraulic and mechanical domains, the relations between flow rates and pressure drops in the fluid-based inerter are assumed to be linear at this stage. The variables R io ; R h and R s are defined as the hydraulic resistances due to the inlet/outlet of the cylinder, the external channel and the leakage across the piston, respectively. The hydraulic inertance of the mass flowing through the external channel is defined as I [24] . These parameters are dependent on the fluid properties and prototype dimensions, which will be either specified or identified in the later sections. Based on the schematic shown in Fig. 1(a) and the considered flow branches, the hydraulic network of a typical fluid-based inerter can be constructed as shown in Fig. 2 . The symbols used in the network are consistent with those defined in [25] for hydraulic resistance ' ', hydraulic inertance ' ' and hydraulic compliance ' '. The total flow rate (Q) consists of individual flow rates through each branch:
Similar to [24] , the pressure difference between the cylinder's two chambers (Dp) can then be written as branch flow rates (Q 1 and Q 2 ) related:
In the Laplace domain, substituting Eqs.
(1) and (3) into Eq. (2), the relation between the total flow rate Q and pressure difference Dp can be derived: (s represents the complex variable and '^' denotes the Laplace transform of the variables):
The terminal behaviour of an inerter device is usually characterised by the relation between the force through the device (F) and the relative terminal velocity (Dv) (defined in Section 2.1). These variables have following relations with the hydraulic ones,
where A 1 is the effective piston area. Substituting Eqs. (5) and (6) into Eq. (4), the following equation is obtained,
Notice that Eq. (7) now describes the terminal force-velocity behaviour of the device. If relevant network synthesis techniques are applied to Eq. (7) (e.g. [26, 27] ), the solution is not unique, which means multiple networks can be obtained. However, in order to link every mechanical component directly with the corresponding hydraulic component in Fig. 2 , each hydraulic variable is transferred to its mechanical counterpart. In this way, the equivalent mechanical network is drawn, as shown in Fig. 3 with the corresponding admittance: , respectively. The symbol used for inerter ' ' is consistent with [1] , other symbols are the same as in [25] . It is worth to point that, following this procedure, the topology of the hydraulic network (Fig. 2) will always be the dual to the equivalent mechanical network (Fig. 3) . This is because the mechanical through variable F [28] is proportional to the hydraulic cross variable Dp and similarly, the mechanical cross variable Dv is corresponding to the hydraulic through variable Q, see Eqs. (5) and (6) .
Additionally, in Fig. 3 Fig. 3 . Since these elements share the same ter-
The advantage of the proposed procedure is that each flow rate through R s ; C; R io ; R h and I in the hydraulic network relates to the relative velocity across c s ; k; c io ; c h and b in the mechanical network, respectively, with the following equations,
Also, each relative pressure drop across R s ; C; R io ; R h and I in the hydraulic network relates to the force through c s ; k; c io ; c h and b in the mechanical network, in the similar way.
Prototype and test rig design
The prototype of a typical helical-tube fluid inerter was built at the University of Bristol for the purpose of testing, as shown in Fig. 4 . It uses the independent helical tube coil, which is easy to replace the helical tubes with various diameters and bend radiuses for comprehensive test requirements. The additional ball valves can partially isolate the cylinder chambers and helical tube channel, which enables fluid filling and helical tube replacement. Also, the two pressure gauges are designed to precisely record the working fluid pressures at the inlet and outlet of the helical tube. In this paper, all the theoretical and experimental results are based on this prototype, and its design parameters are listed in Table 1 . Due to its low compressibility and cleanliness, water is used as the working fluid.
As shown in Fig. 5 , the prototype of the helical-tube fluid inerter is placed on the customised test rig in the Automatic control and testing laboratory (ACTLab). The displacement-controlled excitations are generated by the hydraulic actuator (INSTRON PL25 kN), which is connected to the free end of the prototype. During the tests, the strut displacement across the prototype terminals is recorded by the LVDT (RDP DCTH6000C), which is placed in parallel with the inerter device. This configuration minimises the recorded backlash effects from the joints between the actuator and the prototype terminal. The strut force of the prototype is collected using the load cell(INSTRON 43629), which is located between the actuator and inerter piston rod. The two pressure gauges (Druck PDCR 822 15 bar) are placed at both ends of the helical tube to monitor the pressure changes in the helical tube during the tests. 
Friction and damping effects identification
In this section, the friction and damping effects of the fluid inerter prototype are experimentally tested and then identified. The constant velocity tests are carried out to produce the steady-state responses. Each test uses a triangular wave of displacement to excite the free end of the prototype, producing the constant strut velocities in both directions. Note that the transient phase of the velocity responses can also be used for parameter identification. It is decided to focus on the steady-state response with the purpose to separate the damping effects identification from the inertial and stiffness effects.
Assuming a constant velocity Dv c and applying the final value theorem [29] to Eq. (8), the steady-state response can be described as:
Note that Eq. (12) shows that the stiffness and inertance terms will not affect the steady-state response. Using relevant network synthesis techniques, such as those introduced in [26] , the network shown in Fig. 6 (excluding the friction term) can be obtained. Since the friction effects are mainly caused by the contact between the piston rod and cylinder seals, the additional friction term is considered in parallel with all other damping terms. The symbol '%' included in Fig. 6 represents the possible nonlinearities in each corresponding damping term.
Friction and total damping force testing
The amplitude of 40 mm is chosen for the constant velocity tests, and the tests are carried out at strut velocities from 1:6 Â 10 À5 m/s to 0.224 m/s. The upper limit of the tested velocities is set by the maximum allowed force (4.5 kN) that can be applied to the strut terminal. During the tests, three sets of experimental data are collected. These include the strut displacements ðxÞ by the LVDT, the strut forces ðFÞ by the load cell, and the internal pressures at each end of the helical tube (p 1 ; p 2 ) by the pressure gauges.
To identify the steady-state strut force at each tested velocity, the method Least Absolute Residuals (LAR) [30] is used to fit a curve that minimises the sum of the absolute residuals, rather than the squares of the residuals. In this way, any extreme values in the transient response have less influence on the identified results. For example, in Fig. 7 , the experimental strut force at strut velocity of 0.096 m/s has been fitted by a square wave with an amplitude of 0.296 kN, which is used as the identified value of the steady-state strut force at this tested velocity. It is also worth mentioning that there is an initial load offset À0.0366 kN, which has been removed during post-processing of the load cell readings. At lower velocity, the friction dominates the response. Therefore, the steady-state strut force at the velocity equals 1:6 Â 10 À5 m/s is used to identify the friction force f, which equals approximately to 45 N. It is assumed that the friction of the tested prototype is constant in this study.
The difference between the two readings of the pressure gauges represents the pressure drop across the helical tube ðDp h Þ, which is equal to the sum of pressure drops caused by the hydraulic resistance (Dp hR ) and the hydraulic inertance (Dp hI ). One example is shown in Fig. 8 , at the strut velocity of 0.096 m/s, where the steady-state pressure drop is identified to be approximately 210,000 Pa. For the steady-state response, it can be assumed that Dp hR ¼ Dp h ¼ 210; 000 Pa since the pressure drop is purely caused by the hydraulic resistance. The initial values of the pressure gauges, which correspond to the atmospheric pressure, are set to 0 Pa. As a result, the pressure gauges during the experiments record both positive and negative values of the pressures.
The results of the damping tests at each tested strut velocity (Dv) are summarised in Fig. 9 , with the red curve (solid line) representing the total hydraulic damping force ðF t Þ and the blue curve (dashed line) standing for the helical tube damping force due to the hydraulic resistance across the helical tube (F hR ). The total hydraulic damping force is calculated by subtracting the friction ðf Þ from the strut force ðFÞ recorded by the load cell. The helical tube damping force is calibrated from the formula F hR ¼ A 1 Dp hR , where Dp hR is the pressure drop across the pressure sensors. The differences between the red and blue curves in Fig. 9 are mainly caused by the extra damping from inlet/outlet between the cylinder and helical tube. It can be seen that the nonlinear damping properties are characterised by rapid damping force increase with the strut velocity. Furthermore, the total hydraulic damping force F t is shown to be dominated by the helical tube damping as evidenced by the very small difference between these two lines. The observed discrepancy between these two values can be explained by the presence of potential leakage damping across the piston and tube inlet/outlet damping, both of which will be discussed in detail in the remaining part of this section.
Piston leakage damping identification
The damping caused by the potential flow leakage between the piston and the cylinder wall could influence the flow distribution inside the inerter. To accurately predict this damping effect, the hydraulic resistance due to the flow restriction of piston leakage ðR s Þ needs to be identified.
In order to test the leakage damping effect independently, both valves at the inlet/outlet of the cylinder are closed during the test. This action ensures that the flow between the two cylinder chambers can only pass through the leakage gap across the piston. The hydraulic network for this scenario can be constructed as shown in Fig. 10(a) . Compared with Fig. 2 , the flow paths with the flow rate of Q 2 passes through the potential leakage gap and Q 1 does not exist due to the blocked helical tube. In the meantime, Q 3 still exists, because of the presence of the compressibility effects of the fluid in the cylinder chamber. Following similar procedure discussed in Section 2.2, the equivalent mechanical network can be obtained, as shown in Fig. 10  (b) .
Since the case of too small leakage gap will lead to extremely large leakage damping force ðF s Þ, the lowest strut velocity of 1:6 Â 10 À5 m/s is applied to carry out the constant strut velocity test. The recorded strut force is shown as the black curve (solid line) in Fig. 11 . Note that the strut force in the plot includes the extra friction term, which can be seen from the small strut force when the strut displacement equals zero. It can be observed that the strut force continuously increases until the safety load limit (4.5 kN) is triggered, which leads to the sudden switch off of the actuator and load cell before the strut displacement reaches 6 mm. According to the steep increase of the strut force versus displacement curve in Fig. 11 , it can be seen that the effective elastic force dominates the strut force. Consider the bulk modulus defined in [31] ,
where B is the bulk modulus of fluid, DV is the change in volume, Dp 1 (-Dp 2 ) are the pressure changes in the left (right) cylinder chamber, and V 1 (V 2 ) are the volume of fluid in the left (right) cylinder chamber. The total volume of the cylinder chamber is denoted as V, which equals V 1 þ V 2 . Assuming the piston is placed in the centre position of the cylinder chamber, then V 1 ¼ V 2 ¼ V=2. Using Eq. (13) and DV ¼ A 1 x (where x is the strut displacement), the effective elastic force due to the hydraulic compliance can then be expressed as:
Hence, the effective stiffness is shown to be proportional to the bulk modulus of fluid (B),
The nominal bulk modulus of water is 2:2 Â 10 9 N=m 2 , and its value for air is 1:01 Â 10 5 N=m 2 . Compared with the experimental result, using Eq. (14), the corresponding effective elastic forces are plotted in Fig. 11 for the cylinder is full of water (blue dotted line), and when air occupies 1/100 of the cylinder chamber volume (red dashed line). The bulk modulus of the later case is calculated following the example from [31, p. 17] . The consistency between the experimental strut force and the elastic force for the 1/100 air occupation case during the initial 2 mm of the strut displacement gives the evidence of the presence of air inside the cylinder. If the leakage damping force dominates the strut force, the initial transient response would be followed by a steady response. However, in Fig. 11 , no such trend is observed, which means that the effect of leakage damping is very limited. Given the fact that all the tests in this paper are carried out within the same safety load limit, we assume there is no leakage damping, namely R s ¼ c s ¼ 1, for the rest of this work.
Helical tube damping verification
From Fig. 9 , it can be seen that the damping due to the hydraulic resistance inside the helical tube is the dominant damping effect. Its nonlinearities need to be investigated for an accurate theoretical modelling. Firstly, to determine whether the flow is laminar or turbulent, Reynold number ðReÞ of the flow in the helical tube is calculated using the formula:
where u is the flow velocity in the tube (thus Q 1 ¼ A 2 u) and other variables are defined in Table 1 . According to the dimensions of the helical tube specified in Table 1 , the curvature ratio k of the helical tube is:
The critical Reynold number (Re c ), which represents the boundary between the laminar and turbulent flow for k < 0:1 is given by [32] : Experimental strut force Elastic force due to 1/100 air Elastic force due to water tion factor ðf c Þ and Reynolds number, which is determined for specific fluid properties and tube characteristics. Using the notation introduced in Table 1 , the equation for the pressure drop ðDp 0 hR Þ due to hydraulic resistance of the flow in circular tube can be written as [33] :
The Fanning friction factor is calculated based on [34, 35] , where 6 different models are identified to be applicable to the tested flow with the certain Reynold number and curvature ratio. To select the most appropriate model for the tested helical tube in this study, the theoretical pressure drop across the helical tube ðDp 0 hR Þ is calculated for each model using Eq. (19) . The predicted pressure drops versus helical tube flow rate Q 1 (which equals to the total flow rate Q when no leakage is assumed) are plotted in Fig. 12(a) . These pressures are compared with the experimental recorded Dp hR (red dashed line). It can be observed that various discrepancies exist between the models and experiment. These discrepancies could originate from different test conditions such as dimension or material of the tubes used for the experiments. Among all of the formulas, the model introduced by White [36] matches the measured experimental results the best, which is denoted by the solid line in Fig. 12(a) with the corresponding values of the fitting error shown in Fig. 12(b) . Therefore, this model of the Fanning friction factor is used for theoretical modelling of the helical tube pressure drop due to hydraulic resistance. The model can be expressed as:
Based on the assumed linear relation between the pressure drop and the flow rate through the helical tube: Dp hR ¼ R h Q 1 , the hydraulic resistance R h is identified from Eq. (19) , to be a Q 1 -dependent coefficient,
Apart from the main helical part of the tube, the pressure drop caused by the flow restrictions at the inlet and outlet of the tube (Dp io ) also needs to be considered for the modelling. One commonly used empirical formula for the inlet/outlet pressure drop [37] indicates:
Therefore, based on the linear relationship between the pressure and flow assumed in Section 2.2, the hydraulic resistance due to the inlet/outlet of the tube is expressed as a Q 1 -dependent coefficient: For the following construction of the model in the mechanical domain, the equivalent mechanical damping coefficients c h and c io are derived using Eqs. (21), (23), (9) and their respective relation with R h and R io defined in Section 2.2:
These two equations will be used to represent the properties of damping in the theoretical model of the helical-tube fluid inerter prototype.
Dynamic model identification
In this section, two models for the helical-tube fluid inerter prototype are established. The inertance is calculated based on the physical properties of the device, and the effective stiffness is identified based on the comparison between the theoretical models and experimental testing results. Analysis of the remaining discrepancies is also provided.
Full theoretical models of the prototype
Based on the equivalent mechanical network in Fig. 3 , the refined mechanical network of the prototype is shown in Fig. 13 . This network includes the additional friction element due to the seals, the value of which has been identified to be 45 N in Section 3.1. The tube inlet/outlet damping (c io ) is represented as a velocity dependent term, using the nonlinear property described in Eq. (25) . The leakage damping element (c s ) is treated as infinity based on the analysis in Section 3.2. The helical tube damping (c h ) can be represented by either theoretical formula or experimental data set. Thereby, two models are established using the network shown in Fig. 13 :
Model 1 uses the theoretical formula Eq. (24) for c h to calculate the damping force F hR ¼ c h Dv h . This type of model is able to reveal the influence of individual parameters of the damping force. It is also able to accommodate parameter values' changes within a certain range. Model 2 uses a lookup table of the experimental data shown in Fig. 9 to find the value of F hR (the strut velocity in Fig. 9 is equivalent to the relative velocity across the helical tube damping (Dv h ¼ v 3 À v 2 ) in Fig. 13 due to the fact that c s from Fig. 3 can be treated as infinity). This model is expected to be more accurate because it includes properties that might not be captured by theoretical formulas, such as Eq. (24) .
To complete the model, only the inertance and effective stiffness need to be identified. The inertance can be calculated theoretically using the principle of energy conservation with appropriate assumptions [21] . However, this work intends to investigate the connection between mechanical terminal behaviour (force and velocity) and the hydraulic variables. Therefore, the inertance is alternatively calculated based on Newton's second law. Under this law, the flow conditions in the tube can be characterised by the following equation:
where m ¼ A 2 lq is the mass of fluid in the helical tube, and u is the flow velocity introduced in Section 3.3. Considering that Dp hI is the pressure drop corresponding to hydraulic inertance, the hydraulic force F hI ¼ Dp hI A 2 . Then Eq. (26) can be written as: Fig. 13 . The refined mechanical network of the helical-tube fluid inerter prototype.
ðA 2 lqÞ
Noting that Dp hI ¼ I _ Q 1 ( [24] ), it can be seen from Eq. (27) , that I ¼ lq=A 2 , which is consistent with previous works [25, 38] . Similar to [21] , assuming the inertance of the fluid inside the cylinder chamber is negligible due to the relative small flow displacement and ignoring the influence of the temperature and unexpected air inside the tube, following the transformation from the hydraulic inertance to the mechanical inertance described in Section 2.2, the parameter b can be expressed as:
This value can be calculated according to the prototype specifications in Table 1 , the mechanical inertance is 219 kg. This value will be used for both Model 1 and Model 2. In summary, the refined network in Fig. 13 , Eqs. (24) and (20) are used to model the helical tube damping (c h ) [36] , Eq. (25) is adopted to represent the tube inlet/outlet damping (c io ) [37] , and the inertance is calculated by Eq. (28) . The friction equals 45 N based on experimental testing introduced in Section 3.1. The stiffness k will be identified in Section 4.2.
Effective stiffness identification
With the calculated inertance value, the effective stiffness (k) is the only unknown parameter in the theoretical model. Similar to [21] , its value is identified using the experimental data obtained from dynamic tests with sinusoidal excitations. Two Simulink models [39] are constructed corresponding to Model 1 and Model 2. To increase the accuracy of identification, the tests are carried out over a wide frequency range. However, the upper limits of the tested frequencies for each amplitude are restricted by the maximum allowed force that can be applied to the cylinder (4.5 kN). The test ranges are shown in Table 2 . Amplitudes of 5 mm, 10 mm and 20 mm are chosen according to the potential strut strokes in most applications. The frequency range covers from 0.2 Hz up to 7 Hz. The experiment with the amplitude of 1 mm is more focused on higher frequency behaviour, for which the frequencies from 1 Hz to 13 Hz are tested. The frequency and amplitude range of experiment tests are of interest to the vibration suppression problem of many mechanical systems, such as road vehicles [3] , multi-storey buildings [40] , and railway vehicles [11] .
With experimental data of strut displacement (x) and force (F), various nonparametric methods (e.g. those listed in [41] ) can be adopted to identify the dynamic properties. The correlation method [42, p. 143 ] is chosen in this work to identify the transfer function from the relative terminal velocity Dv to the strut force F at each tested frequency. This method assumes the system to be linear at each frequency point. Based on the magnitude and phase of the network's dynamic responses across the tested frequency range, a metric J is introduced to quantify the percentage discrepancy between the experimental and theoretical results [43] :
where n f is the number of frequency points, Eðjx i Þ is the experimental admittance function and Yðk; jx i Þ is the theoretically calculated admittance function based on either Model 1 or Model 2 (introduced in Section 4.1). The values of J for both models with each excitation amplitude are plotted in Fig. 14 as a function of the effective stiffness k. The identified k values for Model 1 and Model 2 are determined based on the minimum values of J for each amplitude, which are listed in Table 3 . The identified effective stiffness lies in the range of 0.24-1.31 MN/m. It can be seen that there is a significant difference between these values and the theoretical stiffness of the used fluid (approximate 40 MN/m for water at 30°C). Similar observations are indicated in [21] . This discrepancy can be explained by the flexibility of the prototype joints and the presence of air in the cylinder [44, 31] . The bulk modulus is highly sensitive to the pressure and the volume of the unexpected air in a certain volume of fluid [45] , which could significantly reduce the effective stiffness k. One example in [31, p. 17] indicates that only 1% of the trapped air could cause 3 times less of the original bulk modulus of the fluid.
It is also noted from Fig. 14 and Table 3 that the values of the identified effective stiffness grow with the testing amplitude. This phenomenon can be explained as follows. From Eq. (15), it can be seen that k and B has a linear relation. It has been shown that higher pressures lead to bigger bulk modulus for liquid-gas mixture [31, 46] . Based on Table 2 , it can be seen that larger amplitude tests typically experience higher strut velocities, which corresponds to high pressures in the cylinder. Sim- ilar trend can be also observed from Fig. 11 , where the gradient of the strut force versus displacement curve increases with the strut displacement. In Table 3 , the differences between identified k values for the same amplitude between Model 1 and Model 2 can be traced back to the fitting error of the chosen model (White [36] ), as shown in Fig. 12(b) . Furthermore, the J value corresponding to the identified k with amplitude 1 mm is much bigger than that with amplitude 5 mm, 10 mm and 20 mm, which could be caused by the inaccuracy of the friction model. The reason is that the smaller the testing amplitude is, the larger proportion of the total strut force the friction will occupy. Another possible reason is the presence of the unmodelled physics such as backlash in the prototype, which again will be more dominant with smaller amplitude tests.
Verification of the theoretical models
With the identified value of effective stiffness for each model and amplitude, the comparison between simulation results and the experimental data is displayed in Fig. 15 . The transfer functions are shown as the Bode magnitude/phase plots of strut force over velocity. It can be seen that both models can accurately represent the properties of the tested prototype across the full range of frequencies. In Fig. 15(a)-(c) , over the frequency range of 1-7 Hz, the gradient of approximately 20 dB/decade for the magnitude demonstrates the inertance dominated property. The evidence is also given by the peak values of the corresponding phase of approximately 20 to 30 degrees located between 2 Hz and 3 Hz. Although the phase of the ideal inerter should be 90 degrees, the reductions in phase could be caused by the presence of the damping and elastic effects. For frequencies below 1 Hz, the friction dominated performance leads to the increase in the magnitude of the transfer function with decreasing frequency. This is caused by the decrease in the strut velocity while the friction dominated force is approximately constant for given direction of piston motion. For higher frequency region (e.g. above 6 Hz for the 1 mm amplitude case), the compliance of the prototype dominates the performance, which gives rise to the decreasing magnitude. In addition, the worse quality of fitting between the experimental data and both theoretical models above 4 Hz in Fig. 15(d) is linked with the relatively inaccurate identification of the effective stiffness with the amplitude of 1 mm, shown in Fig. 14 . Due to the restriction of the maximum allowed forces on the cylinder, there are no experimental data available for the stiffness dominated region in Figs. 15(a) and (b) . As a result, it can also be observed from Fig. 14 that J is less sensitive to the effective stiffness change for larger amplitude, especially for the 10 mm and 20 mm cases. As a consequence, for larger amplitudes, the identification of the effective stiffness k based on the experimental data might be less representative.
With the values of inertance and effective stiffness determined, two theoretical models are established for the tested helical-tube fluid inerter. Both models are verified by comparing the simulation results to the experimental data, which show that the performance of tested prototype is well represented by the models across a wide frequency range. It can be seen from the results that qualitatively the frequency of 1-7 Hz is the inertance dominated range for a fluid-based inerter while the friction dominated behaviour appears below 1 Hz and the stiffness dominated behaviour is presented above 7 Hz. For the frequencies tested, the amplitudes between 5 and 20 mm are the most representative range for the fluid-based inerter while the less accurate model identification is found to be at the amplitude 1 mm. It can also be seen from Fig. 15 that good agreement between Model 1 and Model 2 are achieved in general, apart from the frequencies above 3 Hz for the 20 mm case. This can be explained by the larger fitting errors with higher flow rates, as shown in Fig. 12(b) . In this work, the external tube of tested prototype is made of nylon to enable modular experimental setup. However, the metal tube can be used in practical applications for more robust performance. The identified model is still applicable for fluid inerter with metal tube since the properties are independent to the material of external tube. 
Conclusions
This paper first presents a lumped parameter hydraulic model for fluid-based inerters, which allows the equivalent mechanical model to be established. In the process, the damping, inertance and stiffness elements in the mechanical model are mapped directly to the hydraulic resistance, inertance and compliance effects in the hydraulic model. Secondly, in order to enhance the modelling accuracy, a general model identification procedure is proposed, which enables different damping terms to be identified separately. Furthermore, an experimental set-up of pressure gauges are employed, which allows the helical tube damping to be more accurately identified. In the refined network of the helical-tube fluid inerter, the leakage damping is shown to be negligible, the theoretical formula for the helical tube damping is chosen by exploring the fitting error between multiple candidate models. Then the effective stiffness is identified based on the comparison between theoretical and experimental dynamic responses. Finally, the identified Model 1 and Model 2 of the tested prototype are verified by the good agreement between the simulation results of both models and the experimental data. In addition, the remaining discrepancies caused by unmodelled factors, such as the presence of air bubbles in the device, are also observed and analysed. 
